We report a single-step, single-reagent, label-free, isothermal electrochemical DNA sensor based on the phenomenon of target recycling. The sensor exploits strand-specific exonuclease activity to achieve the selective enzymatic digestion of target/probe duplexes. This results in a permanent change in the probe structure that yields an increased faradaic current and liberates the intact target molecule to interact with additional detection probes to achieve further signal amplification. Using this architecture, we achieve an improved detection limit in comparison to hybridization-based sensors without amplification. We also demonstrate a 16-fold signal amplification factor at low target concentrations. Combined with the advantages of electrochemical detection and its ready integration with microelectronics, our approach may represent a promising path toward direct DNA detection at the point of care.
Recent years have witnessed the development of DNA sensors capable of the rapid detection of trace amounts of DNA to address increasingly important applications in molecular diagnostics, 1,2 pathogen detection, [3] [4] [5] [6] forensic investigations, 7 and environmental monitoring. [8] [9] [10] [11] Strategies based on the isothermal amplification of signal produced by hybridization events have demonstrated especially great potential for the direct detection of small amounts of DNA with impressive limits of detection (LOD) . Examples of such techniques include target-catalyzed transfer reactions for DNA detection, 12-14 catalytic silver deposition or stripping assays, [15] [16] [17] gold nanoparticle (AuNP)-based biobar-code assays, 18 and enzymelinked electrochemical assays. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Unfortunately, these methods generally involve multiple steps and require the addition of many exogenous reagents. For example, the biobar-code assay 18 relies on a combination of two-component oligonucleotide-modified AuNPs and single-component oligonucleotide-modified magnetic microparticles, with subsequent detection of amplified bar-code DNA achieved via a chip-based silver deposition assay. Target detection with an enzyme-linked, electrochemical sensor 15 entails a five-step process involving an enzyme-conjugated secondary probe, enzymatic reduction of p-aminophenyl phosphate, concomitant reductive deposition of silver and, finally, anodic stripping voltammetry to quantify the deposited silver. As such, there is a compelling need for simple, single-step assays for sensitive, specific nucleic acid detection at the point of care.
Target recycling, wherein signal amplification is achieved by allowing a single DNA target molecule to interact with multiple nucleic acid-based signaling probes, represents an interesting alternative. In this approach, target-probe hybridization catalyzes the selective enzymatic digestion of the signaling probe, releasing the intact DNA target to initiate the digestion of other probe molecules, thereby generating multiple signaling events and achieving signal amplification. This approach has previously been demonstrated using exonucleases, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] DNAzymes. 31,32 However, to date, the sensor response has been measured predominantly through optical methods (e.g., fluorescence intensity, surface plasmon resonance imaging, or capillary electrophoresis). As an alternative, we sought to combine target recycling with electrochemical detection, 33-36 which offers numerous advantages for rapid detection including a relatively low background, simpler instrumentation, and ready integration with microelectronics, 37,38 making it a promising detection modality for use in point-of-care settings.
Here we present a single-step, single-reagent, isothermal, label-free electrochemical DNA detection assay based on the exonuclease/target-catalyzed transformation (ExTCT) of signaling probes bound to the surface of a gold electrode. The assay is designed such that, in the absence of a target and exonuclease, the methylene blue (MB)-modified signaling probe assumes a stemloop structure that sequesters the MB tag away from the electrode, producing a reduced faradaic current. Hybridization of the DNA target to the signaling probe enables selective exonuclease digestion of the target/probe duplex, permanently transforming the probe into a flexible, MB-tagged, single-stranded fragment that can efficiently collide with and transfer electrons to the electrode, giving rise to an increased faradaic current. After the digestion of the probe, the target DNA is recycled into solution, allowing hybridization with a new, undigested probe. In this way, a single DNA target can catalyze the transformation of multiple signaling probes, giving rise to an amplified electrochemical signal.
Experimental Section
Materials. The DNA signaling probe (1, 5
0 ) with 3 0 C 6 -linked thiol, an internal MB-label, and 5 0 -phosphate modification was synthesized by Biosearch Technologies, Inc. (Novato, CA), purified by C18 dual HPLC, and confirmed by mass spectrometry. Here, the underlined sequences represent the complementary bases to the matched target. The 29-base perfectly matched target (2, 5 0 -ACC-TGGAGAGACGCCGATCCACTTCAATC-3 0 ) and noncognate target (3, 5 0 -CTAGTTCTCTCATAATGTAACATGAC-TAA-3 0 ) were purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies Inc. (Coralville, IA) and purified by HPLC. Tris-(2-carboxyethyl) phosphine hydrochloride (TCEP) was purchased from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA). 6-Mercaptohexanol was purchased from SigmaAldrich (St. Louis, MO). Lambda exonuclease (specific activity, 100 000 units/mg; concentration, 5000 units/mL; extinction coefffiecient, 46 660 cm
) and its 10Â reaction buffer were purchased from New England Biolabs (Ipswich, MA). All chemicals were used as received without further purification. The 1Â reaction buffer for lambda exonuclease contains 67 mM glycine KOH, 2.5 mM MgCl 2 , and 50 μg μL -1 bovine serum albumin (BSA) (pH 9.4). A phosphate buffer (100 mM sodium phosphate, 1.0 M NaCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , pH 7.2) was prepared and used for all electrochemical measurements.
ExTCT DNA Sensor Preparation. The ExTCT DNA sensor was fabricated by modifying the clean surface of polycrystalline gold disk electrodes (1.6 mm diameter; BASi, West Lafayette, IN) with thiolated probe DNA (1) as detailed in previous work. 39 Briefly, the gold electrodes were polished with 1.0 μm diamond polish and 0.05 μm alumina polish (Buehler Ltd., Lake Bluff, IL), sonicated in ethanol and deionized (DI) water, and electrochemically cleaned in a series of oxidation and reduction steps in 0.5 M NaOH, 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 , 0.01 M KCl/0.1 M H 2 SO 4 , and 0.05 M H 2 SO 4 . Prior to attachment to the gold surface, thiolated probe DNA (1) was incubated with 100 mM TCEP for 1 h to reduce disulfide bonds and subsequently diluted to 1.0 μM with phosphate buffer. The clean gold electrodes were incubated in this reduced probe solution for 1 h at room temperature in the dark. The probe-functionalized surface was subsequently passivated with 6 mM 6-mercaptohexanol (diluted in phosphate buffer) for 2 h at room temperature. The electrodes were rinsed with DI water and stored in phosphate buffer for at least 1 h to equilibrate the probe structures prior to electrochemical measurements.
DNA Target Hybridization, Exonuclease Digestion, and Electrochemical Measurements. All electrochemical measurements were performed on a CHI 730 potentiostat (CH Instruments, Austin, TX) in a standard cell with a platinum wire counter electrode and an Ag/AgCl reference electrode (saturated with 3.0 M NaCl). The measurements were conducted with alternating-current voltammetry (ACV) in phosphate buffer using a step potential of 10 mV, an amplitude of 25 mV, and a frequency of 10 Hz. The ExTCT sensors were first tested in phosphate buffer to establish the baseline of the MB redox current. The enzymatic reaction buffer consists of 1Â lambda exonuclease reaction buffer augmented with MgCl 2 (final concentration 10 mM). Reactions were prepared by adding DNA targets and 50 units (0.25 U/μL) of lambda exonuclease to the enzymatic reaction buffer (200 μL of final reaction volume). The ExTCT sensor was then incubated in the reaction solution to allow surface probe DNA (1) to react with the target DNA and exonuclease in solution. All reactions were conducted in a 37°C water bath in the dark for 1 h (except for the time-course study). After the reaction, the sensor was switched to phosphate buffer and allowed to equilibrate at room temperature for at least 20 min prior to measurements. The signal gain in MB redox current was determined as the relative difference between the baseline and postincubation redox currents. The relative sensor response (%) was employed in the interest of reproducibility. Of note, the present ExTCT sensor architecture is designed for single use; therefore, multiple electrodes were used to collect the various data sets presented in this work.
Time-Course Response Experiments. Measurements were taken after 10, 30, 60, and 120 min of enzymatic reaction. At each time point, the sensor was switched to the phosphate buffer to equilibrate at room temperature for 20 min prior to ACV measurements. After measurement, the sensor was returned to the same reagent-containing reaction solution to continue the enzyme reaction. All other reaction conditions and reagents in the time-course response experiments were the same as described above.
Results and Discussion
Design of the ExTCT Sensor. The ExTCT probe (1) consists of a 52-nucleotide (nt) DNA strand that has been modified with a thiol group at its 3 0 terminus and a phosphate group at its 5 0 terminus and contains an MB tag at an internal position. In the absence of the target, the probe self-hybridizes into a stem-loop structure consisting of a 7-base-pair (bp) stem and 25-nt loop, with the MB situated at the center of the loop. The signaling current arises from electron transfer between the MB redox tag and the gold electrode surface (Figure 1) , and the magnitude of the faradaic current depends on the configuration of the probe. In the absence of the target, the rigid stem-loop probe configuration fixes the MB tag away from the electrode, generating a relatively small faradaic current (Figure 1, step A) , presumably arising from limited, long-range electron transfer from MB to the electrode 40 or from short-range electron transfer from the probes that are not in the stem-loop conformation. Upon addition of target DNA (29-nt) and lambda exonuclease (Figure 1, step B) , the target DNA hybridizes with the signaling probe to form a 29-bp DNA duplex at the 5 0 end and the 3 0 end retains a 23-nt singlestranded structure. The lambda exonuclease in turn preferentially binds to the duplex region and selectively hydrolyzes the 5 0 phosphate-modified probe strand in the 5 0 -to-3 0 direction [41] [42] [43] ( Figure 1 , step C), with digestion terminating after the duplex is fully consumed. The probe is thereby transformed into a flexible 23-nt single-stranded fragment with MB affixed to its distal end (Figure 1, step D) , allowing MB to transfer electrons efficiently and generate an increased faradaic current. 33, 35 Digestion releases the intact target DNA, which is now able to hybridize with a new, undigested ExTCT probe and catalyze a new cycle of probe transformation (Figure 1 , steps E-G). In this way, a single DNA target is able to trigger the permanent transformation of multiple signaling probes from the rigid stem-loop conformation to the flexible linear structure and thereby generate an amplified faradaic current (Figure 1, step H) .
Upon challenging the ExTCT sensor with a 200 nM perfectly matched target (2) and 50 units of exonuclease, we obtained a 170% signal gain (Figure 2A, with target) . This signal gain persisted even after washing the sensor with 6.0 M guanidine hydrochloride (Figure 2A, post washing) , confirming that the electrochemical signal is indeed the result of a permanent change in the structure of the signaling probe (1). Furthermore, when the transformed sensor was rechallenged with 200 nM target DNA (2), it showed a negligible change in electrochemical signal, indicating that all immobilized hairpin probes became digested and the target DNA can no longer hybridize to the digested probes (data not shown). The ExTCT sensor is also sequencespecific; when challenged with 200 nM noncognate 29-nt target (3), the resulting signal was 26% of the signal obtained with the perfectly matched target (2) ( Figure 2B ). When we further investigated the specificity of our sensor with mismatched targets, we found that the ExTCT sensor was limited to the discrimination of five or more mismatches (data not shown) as a result of the thermodynamic characteristic that is inherent in the stem-loop structure, consistent with previous work on the hybridizationbased electrochemical stem-loop DNA sensor. 33, 34 To explore the limits of the signal-amplification mechanism, we performed three control experiments ( Figure 2C ). First, we incubated the sensor in the reaction buffer alone and observed ∼10% of the faradaic current obtained from the positive control reaction with the matched target DNA (2) and exonuclease. This background signal could not be regenerated with 6.0 M guanidine hydrochloride washing (data not shown), suggesting that it may result from the nonspecific adsorption of bovine serum albumin in the reaction buffer onto the sensor surface. Second, we challenged the sensor with 200 nM target DNA in the absence of exonuclease and observed a signal equivalent to ∼29% of the positive control, which presumably originates from direct hybridization between the signaling probe and target. We estimate that the open hairpins constituted approximately 0.35 pmol/cm 2 because the surface coverage of the total immobilized probes was ∼1.2 pmol/cm 2 . Finally, when we challenged the sensor with exonuclease without the target, the observed signal was ∼26% of the positive control ( Figure 2C ). The signal change observed in the third control 0 terminal phosphate, a 3 0 terminal thiol group, and an internal MB tag. In the absence of the target, the relatively rigid stem-loop probe produces a small faradaic current (step A). In the presence of target DNA, a target-probe complex is formed that consists of a single-stranded region and a double-stranded duplex region (step B). Lambda exonuclease subsequently binds to the duplex and selectively hydrolyzes the phosphate-modified probe in the 5 0 -to-3 0 direction (step C), effectively digesting the probe. Because the nuclease preferentially digests doublestranded DNA, the enzyme activity is halted as it reaches the single-stranded region. Digestion releases the intact target DNA, leaving behind a permanently "transformed" MB-labeled single-stranded probe (step D). The released target DNA can then hybridize and initiate the digestion of another probe (steps E-G). As such, a single target DNA can trigger the transformation of multiple DNA probes, resulting in signal amplification (step H). experiment suggests that undesired digestion of the native ExTCT probe occurs under the experimental conditions, presumably due to imperfect selectivity of lambda exonuclease. This parasitic phenomenon was also confirmed by gel electrophoresis experiments (Supporting Information Figure S1 ). Effect of Probe Density on ExTCT Sensor Performance. The surface density of the ExTCT probes is an important parameter contributing to signal gain, and it can be controlled by varying the probe concentration during sensor fabrication. 39, 44 To optimize the signal gain, we characterized the performance of sensors fabricated with various concentrations of signaling probe (1) under standard reaction conditions with 200 nM perfectly matched target DNA (2). The observed probe density increased monotonically with increasing probe concentration, and an optimal signal gain was obtained from sensors fabricated with a 1 μM signaling probe, which translates to a packing density of ∼1.2 pmol/cm 2 (Supporting Information, Figure S2 ). Above this concentration, no further increases in signal gain were observed, presumably because the probe is saturated on the surface.
Efficiency of Target Recycling and Signal Amplification. Transformation of the surface-bound ExTCT probe in the presence of target DNA and exonuclease is relatively rapid, as illustrated by time-course experiments (Figure 3) . Under standard reaction conditions with 200 nM target DNA (2), we observed signal gain saturation at ∼160% within ∼60 min. However, in the absence of exonuclease or target DNA, the sensor achieved saturation after 10 min at a much lower signal gain ( Figure 3A) . The observed delay in signal saturation in the presence of both the target and the exonuclease suggests that multiple cycles of target hybridization, exonuclease digestion, and probe transformation are indeed taking place during the reaction. Because direct DNA hybridization reaches saturation within ∼10 min, we hypothesize that the exonuclease reaction is the rate-limiting step. Furthermore, differences in the reaction rates during the initial stage of the reactions are also evident. For example, during the first 10 min, the exonucleaseamplified enzymatic reaction yielded an ∼9% signal gain per minute. However, smaller rates of signal gain were observed with reactions containing target only (5% increase per minute) or exonuclease only (4% per minute) ( Figure 3A) . After the first 10 minutes of digestion, the velocity of exonuclease/target-catalyzed probe transformation began to decelerate, presumably because the concentration of the undigested, surface-bound probe had decreased. In Figure 3B , we collected time courses of the ExTCT sensor at different target concentrations (5, 20, 100, and 200 nM). We observe that the enzymatic reaction slowed down with decreasing target concentration. The reaction time required to reach 50% of the saturated signal increased from 8.20 to 8.76 and 12.3 min when the target concentration decreased from 100 to 20 and 5 nM, respectively ( Figure 3B ). Because the DNA hybridization step is relatively rapid, 45 we estimated the rate constants of the enzymatic reaction by fitting the time course data to the Michaelis/Menten equation. We note that the background signal caused by nonspecific cleavage was subtracted from the total signal for this calculation ( Figure 3B ). Assuming a diffusion layer thickness of 5 μm, 46 the calculated rate constants of lambda exonuclease for our ExTCT sensor were as follows: the surface Michaelis-Menten constant (K m ) = 9.13 ( 2.7 nM, the apparent turnover number of target DNA on the surface (k cat )=0.030 s . The apparent turnover number of target DNA on the surface is ∼100-fold lower than that observed in the solution reaction of the lambda exonuclease, 43 suggesting that the efficiency of the enzyme is significantly hampered by the steric and electrostatic hindrance as well as by the conformational restriction of the surface-tethered strands.
The ExTCT sensor responds sensitively and reproducibly to its target, as shown in the dose-response curve ( Figure 4A ). Without any background subtraction, the limit of detection (LOD) of the ExTCT sensor (∼2 nM) marks a 5-fold improvement over the hybridization-based sensor without the amplification mechanism (∼10 nM). In an effort to characterize the amplification effect of the ExTCT sensor quantitatively, we define the amplification factor as the ratio of the net signal gain obtained with the enzyme/ target-catalyzed reaction to that obtained with target only after subtraction of the background current. Thus, a larger amplification factor is indicative of greater amplification and sensitivity. We observed that amplification factors of 16 and 8 were obtained at 10 and 20 nM target concentrations, respectively ( Figure 4B ). Of note, although the amplification factor could not be calculated below a 10 nM target concentration, it is evident that an even greater signal amplification factor could be attained. The amplification factor is limited to ∼4 at high target concentrations (above 20 nM) presumably because of the enzyme-limited nature of the reaction.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated a single step, single-reagent, isothermal, label-free DNA sensor architecture that utilizes a target recycling mechanism to achieve amplified electrochemical signals. In this assay, a single target DNA interacts with multiple probes to transform their structure permanently, yielding a large increase in signal amplitude. Interestingly, this mechanism operates more efficiently at low target concentrations (<10 nM) where we observe over 16-fold signal amplification. The sensitivity of the current sensor cannot achieve sufficient sensitivity for the direct detection of genomic DNA derived by phenol/chloroform extraction from physiological samples (typically ∼30 ng/μL). 47 However, we have identified a number of limiting factors that can be optimized to improve the performance. For example, the sensitivity of our sensor is primarily limited by the stability of the employed signaling probe, the exhaustion of available probes on the surface, and the limited selectivity of the lambda exonuclease, which produces a background signal through the nonspecific digestion of probes even at single-stranded segments. [41] [42] [43] With further optimization of the probe structure to incorporate different types of modified nucleotides;for example, peptide nucleic acids (PNA) or locked nucleic acids (LNA);and through the use of more selective exonucleases or the utilization of a solutionbased, rather than a surface-based, reaction, we believe that the ExTCT architecture could offer an interesting alternative approach for convenient electrochemical DNA detection at the point of care.
